
Benefits
• Streamlined, ergonomic design for 

comfortable workflows 

• Integrated card readers for 
increased security

• Scalable, enterprise-level 
management 

• Modular serviceability for quicker 
return times 
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Business challenge
As more government organizations adopt hybrid work models, they need:

• Flexible, powerful devices that personnel can take anywhere

• IT needs solutions that make it easy to manage, secure and deploy them.

Our solution
High-performance Microsoft Surface® devices let end users run intensive 
background apps, host immersive virtual meetings and work all day with long 
battery life. And, thanks to cloud management and zero-touch deployment, they 
ease IT burdens too.

With Surface devices, you’ll:

Leverage streamlined, zero-touch deployment.

Fuel work with Intel® Core™ and AMD Ryzen™ processors.

Accelerate security compliance with built-in smart card readers.

Automate the device lifecycle. 

Microsoft 
Surface 
Laptop 4
More flexible than ever

Our Partner



A true end-to-end partner 
Today, technology is an integral part of running your organization. At Insight, we help you navigate complex challenges to develop 
fresh solutions and processes. We’ll help you manage today’s priorities and prepare for tomorrow’s needs.

A simpler technology experience 
From readiness to end-of-life, Insight Public Sector can handle all of your organization’s Microsoft Surface needs. The strength  
of our Microsoft partnership and scale of our business allows us to strategize and execute a technology plan that brings value to 
your organization.

Let us help you:

1.800.INSIGHT | insight.com 

About Insight Public Sector
At Insight Public Sector, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ that help your 
organization run smarter. We’ll work with you to maximize your technology investments, empower your workforce, optimize your 
organization and create meaningful experiences. 
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Reduce time spent retiring your devices. Streamline asset and inventory management. 


